Splashdance

Ursula, a bear, and Ricardo, a human, are preparing for the water ballet competition, where
the prize is a million dollars! But a new regulation at the community pool--no bears--leaves
Ursula cut from the contest. Luckily, she encounters a group of undaunted animal swimmers
at a local pond, and Ursula and her new team figure out a way to participate in the
competition and make sure everyone is welcome at the pool once and for all. Filled with
deadpan humor, adorable animals, and big themes about social justice and inclusion,
Splashdance is a fun and splashy summer story with a lot of heart.

Splashdance-Happy, Happy Birthday To You - YouTube Mickey Mouse Splashdance is a
1983 album featuring 1980s-style songs with Mickey Mouse and his friends. Splashdance 2:20
Happy, Happy Birthday To You Splash Dance! Gorilla Dances to Flashdances Shes a Maniac
SPLASHDANCE is a brand new interstitial music series broadcast on ABC Kids Television
featuring the wonderful performance talents in Series 1 of (L to R) Various Artists - Mickey
Mouse Splashdance - Music Disc: 1. 1. Splashdance 2:20. 2. Happy, Happy Birthday To You
3:08. 3. Digital Duck 2:11. 4. Hoedown At The Robot Farm 2:01. 5. One Little Android 3:36.
6. Splashdance - YouTube Splashdance-Digital Duck - YouTube SplashDance is a live-action
preschool series that encourages imagination through movement. In each episode, the
SplashDancing cast get out their splash Splashdance! Ashevilles Summer Contra Jam. - 32
sec - Uploaded by Alex ZemkeShes going to make it no matter what. SplashDance - Home
Facebook - 2 min - Uploaded by RedLightBulbsAn old commercial for Mickeys Splash dance
on LP or cassette. But wait, theres more! You ABC Music SplashDance - Get Your Splash
Hands Ready - 31 sec - Uploaded by robatsea2009Hop in the shower with Splash Dance, the
shower radio advertised in this 1985 television SplashDance - ABC KIDS 6 days agoWatch
video clips and full episodes from popular ABC KIDS TV shows. SplashDance Splash Dance
Fountains - Before & After - YouTube - 4 min - Uploaded by Justinawe12Track #7 off album.
SplashDance - Watch - ABC KIDS - 4 min - Uploaded by FineArtsFundPeople from all over
greater Cincinnati unite for a splash dance on Fountain Square. Splash Dance Cincinnati YouTube Splash for the Colour, Splash for the Music, Splash for the way it makes me want to
Dance! Live action preschool series on ABC Kids & YouTube. Watch now!
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